
Venetian Splendor in Saxony 
With music by Antonio Vivaldi, Johann Georg Pisendel, Fortunato Riedel, Jan Dismas 
Zelenka 

Antonio Vivaldi    Concerto da camera, RV 105, g-klein 
(1678 - 1741)    for recorder, oboe, violin, bassoon and basso continuo 
     All[egr]o, Largo, [Allegro] 

Johann Adolf Hasse    Sonata da camera per cembalo solo, es-klein 
(1699- 1783)    for harpsichord solo 
     Allegro, Adagio, Allegro 

Johann Dismas Zelenka   Sonata III, ZWV 181, B-groot 
(1679 - 1745)    from: Sonate a hautbois et bassoon con due bassi obligati 
     for oboe, violin, bassoon and basso continuo 
     Adagio, Allegro, Largo, Tempo giusto  

Intermission 

Antonio Vivaldi    Sonata a due, RV 86, a-klein 
     for recorder, bassoon and basso continuo  
     Largo, Allegro, Largo cantabile, Allegro molto 

Johann Georg Pisendel   Sonata per violino Solo Senza Basso, JunP IV.2,  a-klein 
(1687 - 1755)    violin solo 
     […], Allegro, Giga 

Fortunato Riedel   Quartet in F-groot 
(1740-1770)    for flute, oboe, violin and basso continuo 
     Adagio, Allegro, Allegro 

Antonio Vivaldi   Concerto da camera, RV 107 (g-klein) 
     for recorder, oboe, violin, bassoon and basso continuo 
     Allegro, Largo, Allegro 

Programme notes 
Venetian suave - or splendour from the “Versailles of Saxony”? Southern Sprezzatura - or 
Germanic Gravity? Ensemble Odyssee devotes a programme to the baroque musical 
gems that might answer those questions.  

Central to the programme stands the probably most recognised German violin virtuoso of 
his time: Johann Georg Pisendel. Being also concertmaster of the “Dresdener Hofkapelle” 
he maintained a profound friendship with Antonio Vivaldi, with whom he spend one year of 
his live in Venice. Witness of their mutual inspiration and appreciation for each other are 
the sonatas and concertos Vivaldi dedicated to his skilled violinist colleague. Until today 
preserved in the Dresden “Staatsbibliothek”, many compositions were brought there by 
Pisendel himself.  

In a varied programme Ensemble Odyssee paints a picture of the repertoire that was 
created between Dresden and Venice and puts recorder, oboe, violins and bassoon in a 
dialoge between those two European metropoles of their time. The music of Vivaldi, 
Pisendel, Zelenka and Riedel is as manifold as it is exhilarating. And it let’s the listener 
experience how different these musical companions must have lived, thought and made 
music; but most importantly: why they were such a great source of inspiration for each 
other.  

An evening full of musical contrasts and avid dialoges.  
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